American Institute of Bail Bonding
And Bail Enforcement

Leading the Way in Bail Bond and Bail Enforcement Education

Don't Be Fooled!!
We are one of the first and the best schools in the Bail Bonding Industry.
Looking for more information on Bail Enforcement? Get our Bail Enforcement Info
Manual Providing Professional Classroom and Home Study Course Training for
Bounty Hunter, Bail Enforcement, and Bail Bond Agents Nationwide.
Enter a challenging and financially rewarding occupation. All instructors are
Certified Law Enforcement, Bounty Hunter, Bail Enforcement, and Bail Bond
Agents.
Certification
Upon completion of your course and a passing grade on the final test, you will be
issued a certificate of graduation issued by our school.
This will show all potential employers that you have the education requirements to
be employed as a Bail Bond Agent or Bail Enforcement Agent.
This Certificate will put you a leg up on the competition and it will greatly reduce
the liabilities that a Bail Bondman or Bail Bond Company accepts when they hire
you as an employee.
Along with the Certificate, you will also receive a letter to attach to your resume
outlining your training and assuring them if they employ you the benefits that they
will receive for hiring our school's graduates.

School Background
The American Institute of Bail and Bail
Enforcement is located in Denver,
Colorado.
The school was founded in 1998 after a
Law was passed in Colorado that made
it mandatory that anyone employed or
contracted to perform Bail Enforcement
work had to be State Certified.
The lead Instructor and Director of
American Institute of Bail and Bail
Enforcement, Brett Almy, made a
promise that this school would Lead
The Way in Bail Enforcement Education.
After devoting 15 years of his life to Law Enforcement, Director Almy decided to
invest his Knowledge and Law Enforcement Training to the Bail Industry.
After researching the Bail Enforcement Industry for several years, Director Almy
found that their was very few places that taught Bail Enforcement Education and
none of the schools were State Certified.
The schools curriculum focuses on the skills and techniques developed from
Director Almy’s experience as a Law Enforcement Officer, Crime Scene Technician
and Fugitive Recovery Agent.

All Instructors are Ex-Law Enforcement Officers and currently active experienced
Bail Enforcement Agents.Class instruction will include; The history of Bail Bonding
and Enforcement, Legal and Liability Issues, Investigative Techniques, Officer
Safety and Street Survival, Arrest Training, Handcuffing, Prisoner Transporting and
more.
This Training is available as a Home Study Course or in our Classroom in Denver,
Colorado.The Training is fast paced and thorough. Upon Graduation from the
American Institute of Bail and Bail Enforcement, the Graduates will be prepared for
actual on the Job Experience. If you are Seriously interested in an Exciting,
Challenging and Financially rewarding career as a Bail Enforcement Agent, then
Click Here to order this State Certified Class NOW!
FAQ's
We do not have the space to answer every question that might come up. So if the
questions below do not answer your specific inquiry, then Click Here to ask your
question, and someone from the school will get back to you with an answer.
Where are you located?
We are located in Denver, Colorado
What is the Cost for this Course?
Currently the cost for this class is just $234.99. That’s just arresting one
$2,500.00 bond jumper at a charge of 10% of the bond, to pay for this class.
How long is the course?
The home study course consist of 1 Study Manual and 4 Video Tapes. The
Classroom course is 2 days.
How much money can I make in this profession?
The sky’s the limit. It depends on how you build your business. Most new Bail
Enforcement Agents make about $ 25,000.00 a year to start. But, at charging
10% of a bond you make approximately $ 10,000.00 per every $ 100,000.00
worth of bail jumpers you arrest.
What are the requirements to become a Bail Enforcement Agent?
Minimum age is 18. Most states have no educational requirements for doing Bail
Enforcement. But always check with your states Division of Insurance for any
requirements.
If most states have no educational requirements, then why take this
course?

If you want to succeed in any profession you need some type of training. American
Institute of Bail offers the training that will get you work and keep you safe while
engaged in Bail Recovery. Remember that this course and its curriculum has been
reviewed and is registered by the Colorado Division of Insurance.
Can I carry a weapon?
Check with your local law enforcement agency for weapon laws.
I have a Criminal Record, can I still be employed as a Bail Enforcement
Officer?
In some states you can and in others they have laws that prohibit anyone
convicted of a felony from being employed as a Bail Enforcement Agent. Check
with your state Division of Insurance.
If I decide to take the class in person, how do I sign up?
The same as you would purchasing the Home Study Course. Just go to sign up
here for instructions, or call 1-303-232-8800 for class schedule.
What type of Certificate do I get upon completion?
You get a Certificate of Completion from a State Certified Institute and the fastest
growing Bail Enforcement school in the nation. You get the training you need to
succeed in this profession. You get the information you need to make contact with
Bail Bonding Companies to obtain work.
I want to become a Bail Enforcement Agent, what do I do Next?
Stop talking about it and order the class now. The sooner you learn, the sooner
you can start making money.

American Institute of Bail Bonding and Bail Enforcement Training
P.O. Box 19306
Denver, CO 80219-0306
Phone: 303-232-8800
E-mail: info@bailtraining.com

